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"TeachingIssuesand Experimentsin Ecology"(TIEE)is a peer-reviewedelectronic publication designed to
help ecology faculty improve their teaching. The EcologicalSociety of America(ESA)electronically hosts
TIEE,which is an importantpart of the Society'scontributionto the BioScienceEducationNetwork,a pathway of the National Science Digital Library.A central part of each TIEE"Issue"(mainly for use in lectures)
and "Experiments"(for inquiry-basedlabs) are publishedfigures,genuine datasets,and open-endedinvestigations. Surveysand interviewsshow that usersteach both at liberalartscolleges (61%)and researchuniversities (26%),and that TIEEprovidesa much-neededoutlet for peer-reviewededucationscholarship.Over75%
of respondentsto our survey (n = 59) adapted TIEEmaterialsfor their coursesand 30-50% used TIEEas a
model for changing their method of teaching. In addition, over 60%said that publishing in TIEEwould be
valued in reappointmentor tenuredecisions. Evaluationfindings and recentinterestin "scientificteaching"
has promptedus to establisha team of faculty who are doing researchon their own teaching. We are testing
the hypothesis that these faculty will become more invested in, and more successfulat, changing the way
they teach. Ourfutureplans for TIEEinclude expansion of this researchcomponent.
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WtThat does it take to change an ecology professor's
thinking about teaching and learningand, subsequently,their classroomteaching?This questionstimulatedthe creationof "TeachingIssuesand Experimentsin
Ecology"(TIEE),a peer reviewed,electronicpublication
(TIEE),a peerreviewed,electronicpublicationhostedby
the EcologicalSocietyof America(ESA) anddesignedto
help ecology faculty improve their teaching
(www.tiee.ecoed.net).As of May 2006, four volumesof
TIEE have been published.Here, we describe TIEE's
designand foundationin educationand cognitivetheory,
present the first evaluationresultsof TIEE'seffects on
ecologyteaching,andexplainthe next researchphase.
We began workingon TIEEduringthe late 1990s, a
period characterizedby a strong interest in changing
higher-educationscience teaching. Numerous studies
publishedat that time claimedthat manystudentslearn
more effectivelyin coursesthat emphasizeactive learning and scientific inquiry,are problem-based,and use
cooperativegroupwork.Specifically,students are more
attentive, learncontent well, and improvetheir critical
thinking skills (eg George 1996; McNeal and D'Avanzo
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1997;Bransfordet al. 1999). Studieslike these prompted
a teaching survey by the ESA Educationsection, the
results of which indicated that undergraduateecology
teaching was generallynot based on current thinking
about how most studentslearn best. Most classes (90%
of 131) depended heavily on passive lectures; openended labs were rare in introductorybiology courses
(10%), and many studentsnever went outside to study
ecology (34% in ecology and 17%in introductorybiology courses;Brewerand Berkowitz1998). TIEEgrewout
of discussionsamongESA educatorswantingto address
these issues.
TIEE addressesthree fundamentalchallenges to the
development and dissemination of new ecology
resourcesdesignedto help facultyuse inquiry-based,student-active teaching methods (Table 1). The first challenge was to integratesoundscience and good pedagogy
into a coherent electronic publication.To ensurerigor
and consistency,reviewersare asked to explicitly judge
both the scientific and educationalaspects of submissions. Second, materialsneeded to be useful to a range
of faculty teaching in different settings and in many
ecology and environmental science courses. Effective
activities would also be "lowrisk"and easy to use, and
should empower faculty to try new approaches.The
third and final challenge was to addressthe rewardsystem for TIEE authors and faculty willing to take the
time to change their teaching.Professorsare much more
likely to devote efforts to these endeavorsif teaching
and educationalscholarshipare valued in retention and
promotion decisions. These three challenges led us to
www.frontier,inecology.org
www.
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Table 1. Three challenges to the development and use of TIEE(Dissemination,
Integrationand Scholarship) form the basis for evaluation; listed here are questions used in the evaluation of TIEE,relationship of these qluestions to the three
core challenges, and specific goals for each challenge
Questionsthat are basis
forevaluation

CoreTIEEchallenges

Specificgoals

Who uses TIEEand how?

Dissemination

* For a wide range<offaculty
*Widely disseminat:ed
*Appropriatefor large andsmallclasses

What are users' opinions
about scientificand
pedagogicalquality?

Integration

What is the impactof TIEE
on their teachingpractice?

Integration
Integration

* Integratessound sscienceand pedagogy
* Includescommonllytaughtecologicalconcepts
and ideas
* Offers excellent e
cology
anEcological
* Facultymodifymaterials
* Helpsfacultylinkteachingapproacheswith
content
* Encouragesfacult)y to dive deeper into the
pedagogy
* Encouragesuse ol alternativeassessment and
formativeevaluatic

tures, labs, and for homework,
and the Teaching section is integrated into both (Figure 1). The
four volumes include 19 Issues
and 14 Experiments, written by
40 authors, on a wide range of
topics. Within the Issues section
there are "FigureSets" (based on
figures from published papers)
and "Data Sets" (data students
can download and use in class),
including data from Long Term

Research

(LTER)

sites.

TIEE materials include an
"Overview" or "Synopsis"of the
ecological focus written for faculty, "Student Instructions" that
can hand out if they wish,
311~on ~faculty
*Authoringcounts as scholarship
Who areTIEEauthors and
and "Notes to Faculty" that
Scholarship
what is the motivationfor
describe various ways to use sugtheir submission?
gested approaches and offer core
points and questions to consider
will
In
both
three
TIEE
identify
Experiments and Issues conspecific goals: (1)
help faculty (Figure 1). addition,
use active inquiry in the context of current ecological
tain ideas for alternative assessment (non-traditional
research; (2) ecologists will support TIEE; and (3) TIEE ways to test student learning) and formative evaluation
(feedback for faculty about their teaching and student
publications will be valued as scholarship. As explained
in more detail below, these goals formed the basis of the understanding). There are many links from Experiments
TIEE evaluation.
and Issues to the Teaching section, which includes webbased resources, essays, and tutorials.
We designed TIEE so that: (1) it targets ecological
i TIEEcomposition and design
topics that most faculty teach; (2) downloads are conveThe three sections of TIEE - "Experiments","Issues",and nient; (3) teaching approaches are connected to specific
"Teaching"- are designed to meet a broad range of faculty items (eg a figure from a paper; Table 2); (4) links proneeds. Experiments are for labs, Issues can be used in lec- vide background pedagogical and ecological information; and (5) faculty are given
*
enough information to use a
particular approach (or "scafExperiment I
Notes to faculty
Synopsis
|I
folding"), but are encouraged to
I?* Challenges to anticipate
*What happens
happenas
Description
Labdescription
*Wat
*
Lab objectives
modify material to suit their
Introduction(for students)
? Questions for furtherthought
*
Methods
Teaching
of
outcomes
Assessment
student
In addition, approaches
needs.
SEquipment/logistics
of
? Reportformat
Evaluation
whSummary
*
what is due
Questions - furtherthought
to critical thinking
are
linked
Translationto other scales
? References and links
Glossary
skills
such
as "synthesis" or
? Toolsfor student assessment
_
Tutorials
"application" (Table 2). In our
I
1
experience, faculty often cite
Issue: Data Set
Links
II
Overview
^
critical thinking as a course
* Ecologicalquestion Studentinstructions
FAOs
* Ecologicalcontent * Introduction
andoverview
goal, but rarely give students
* Understanding
the
Notesto faculty
? Whatstudentsdo
using
the opportunity to practice
the
spreadsheet
? Tipsfor
*Skills
data
figureswithExcel
? Assessableoutcomes * Making
;;* Questionsfor
more sophisticated cognitive
* Questionsto discuss
discussion
:.
in class. By directly linkskills
* Assessingstudent
DataSets
_'
'
* FacultyExcelfiles
learning
a
class
exercise with particing
(withfigures)
* StudentExcelfiles
ular thinking skills, we intend
(dataonly)
faculty to make the connection
1.
can
TIEE
between teaching specific ecothe
use
three
,and
"Experiments",
"Issues",
Figure
Faculty
componentsof
to
a
student-active
to
their
about
and
learn
labs, logical concepts and students'
"Teaching"
approaches
apply rangeof
and
arrows
between
the use and development of specific
homework
The
indicate
interaction
lectures,
assignments.
the
Data
Issue
is
an
Issue
Set.
components;
example
cognitive skills.
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* Theoretical basis for TIEE

Studentfocus:inquiry-based
instruction
TIEEis basedon ideasand theories
concerning inquiry teaching, which
engages students in the process of
science and takes many forms in the
classroom.Forexample,studentscan
work on open-ended problems;study

Table 2. Ecology of Disturbance Issue (Figure Set) table linking cognitive
skills based on Bloom's taxonomy (column 3; Bloom 1950) with a suggested student-active approach (column 2) and a figure from a published
paper (column 1). Suitability of approach in regard to class size and time is
also listed (column 4)
Student-active

focus
Ecological
and papers
Intermediatedisturbance
hypothesis(Lubchencho

approach

skill
Cognitive

Classsize and time

Pairs-share

Comprehension
Interpretation
Application
Analysis

Small-medium;intermediate

1978;Sousa1979)

their own data and hypotheses;read
primary papers and examine other
scientists' data; and, in pairs, address
questions

posed

in

large

lectures

HubbardBrook(Lkens et a.

1978)

Takehome/group Comprehension
Interpretation
takehome/

Small-medium;intermediate
Small-medium;long
Any;intermediate

1997). Examplesof these and many

Citizen'sargument Comprehension
Ecologyof fire (Bormann&
Likens1979;Minnich1983)
Interpretation
Application

out the TIEE site.

Firwaves:regenerationin
Turn-to-yourNew Englandconiferforests neighbor

Any;short

(D'Avanzo and McNeal 1997; Mazur
f
d throughthrohare
s are
other
found
otherapproaches
apro
Although

inquiry has for decades

been the central defining character-

istic
of good
good science
science teaching
teaching and
and
istic of

(AAAS . 1993; Anderson
learning
--^^v ,
,*
, ,
2002), students in most of today's

(Sprugel1976)

sets/disturb/dist:urb_figs.html.
http://TIEE.ecoed.net/vol/vl/figure
topicswitha
figuresto teachecological
A FigureSet is a type of TIEEIssuethat shows facultyhow to usepublished
varietyofactive
of activeapproaches
approaches

undergraduatescience classes do not
really engage in it (Brewer and Berkowitz 1998). The
numerous reasons why science faculty are reluctant to do
more inquiry-basedteaching include reduced coverage of
topics, restricted time for development of new activities,
limited rewardsfor innovative teaching, and lack of conviction about its value. TIEE addresses these issues by
providing faculty with rigorous, tested, and peer-reviewed
activities, together with classroom-ready computer projections and handouts. Many pages have links to on- and
off-site literature and references about the efficacy and
challenges of suggested approaches. These links are
strategically placed so that faculty will use them on a
"need to know" basis.
Scientists "do" inquiry in the context of real problems
or questions that are meaningful to them. In contrast,
when learning is taken out of context, students view
knowledge as an end in itself and not as a tool that can be
used to solve problems (Resnick 1987). To reinforce genuine inquiry, we used Herrington and Oliver's (2000)
critical characteristics of contextualized learning, particularly in an online situation, as underpinnings for the
design of TIEE. To provide an example, the dataset titled
"Changes to lake ice: ecosystem response to global
change" (Bohanan et al. 2005) is based on 100 years of
ice-cover data for Wisconsin lakes. Small groups of students plot and attempt to find patterns in data over 20year intervals (collaborativegroupwork); the long-term
trend is only revealed when students combine data to see
the 100-year pattern (authenticactivity). Students attempt
to find patterns in "messydata" (authenticactivity), orally
describe their findings (articulation),combine and compare their data with that of the other teams (reflection),
and discover the value of long-term datasets (real-life
? The Ecological
EcologicalSociety
Society of America

Comprehension
Interpretation
Comprehension

application). One suggested assessment in "Notes to
is forstudentsto predict
Faculty"(coaching;andscaffolding)
the ice cover trend for lakeswith very differentphysical
characteristics,such as sizeanddepth,andexplainthe reaassessment).
soning behind theiirpredictions(authentic
Faculty focus: adfultlearning theories and
misconceptions about teaching and learning
Adult learning theories particularlyemphasize adult
motivation and irnpedimentsto learning(Merriamand
Caffaraella 1999). For instance,Knowles(1980) stresses
adults' independerice and the importanceof theirparticipation in the (content and delivery of curricula.
Therefore, one fc)cus of our evaluation (below) is the
degree to which faculty modify activities and ideas to
match their own teaching styles and the needs of their
students.
There is a large literatureabout students'misconceptions - deeply he ld, often predictableideas based on a
student's unders tanding of the world, which are
ingrained and oft en intractableto traditionalteaching
(Bransford et al. 1999; D'Avanzo2003). Much less studied are faculty misconceptions about teaching and
learning. Faculty who believe in content/teacher-centered approaches have misconceptions about what it
takes to promot:e deep learning in their students
ando 1989). Research on teaching
(Menges and RX
behavior shows t]hat: (1) teachers'practice is strongly
rooted in their be liefs about teaching and learning;(2)
changes in practice requirechanges in beliefs; and (3)
these belief systeimsare notoriouslydifficult to change.
For example, instiructorsoften attributestudents'failure
www.frontiersinecologx.org
www.frontiersinecolog

y.org
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to the students'motivationsor abilities, ratherthan to
the instructor'sown skill. They thereforetend to view
students'difficultiesas "errors"ratherthan as teaching
opportunities(Druckmanand Bjork1994).
Given the intractabilityof teachers'beliefsabouttheir
students'learning,how do faculty question these ideas
and reflectcriticallyand constructivelyupon their practice? Interestingly,workshops,so commonlyusedfor faculty development,appearto be relativelyineffectiveat
getting teachers to modify their implicit beliefs about
teaching and learning(Yerricket al. 1997). This may be
due to the short-termnature of one-time workshops.
Facultyneed time to exploremodelsof what active, student-oriented teaching looks and feels like. Several
aspectsof TIEE,includingemphasison ongoingfeedback
and encouragementof explorationand adaptation,are
designedto help facultysafelytryout new approachesand
get the informationand feedbackthey need to genuinely
changetheir teachingmethods.

* Evaluationapproachesand results
Evaluationof TIEEwas designedto addressseveralquestions. Who uses TIEE,and how?How do usersrate the
scientificandpedagogicalqualityof TIEEmaterials?How
has TIEE influenced teaching practice?Who submits
materialsto TIEEfor publication,and why?Each question relatesto the three overarchingand associatedspecific goals we were particularlyinterestedin examining
(Table1).
According to the National Science Foundation's
guidelines for project evaluation, "while randomized
controlledtrialsmightbe best to answersomeevaluation
questions,most...will requirealternativeor mixedmethods (both quantitative and qualitative data gathering
and analysis), including interviews, observations,case
the scistudies,surveys...[When]appliedappropriately,
entific rigor of these methods can be established"
(Callow-Heusseret al. 2005). In addition to relyingon
mixed approaches,effectiveevaluationis often iterative,
with initial findingsaffectinglater instruments(CallowHeusseret al. 2005).
For the TIEE study, the evaluators (Udovic and
Morris)used surveysand interviews.The surveysprovided descriptive data about a range of participants,
while interviews allowed more in-depth study of some
participants'views. An initial surveywas conducted in
spring2004, to identifythe populationof usersand gain
preliminaryinformationon their usageof TIEEand its
impacton their teaching. The firstsurveyalso provided
volunteers for follow-up telephone interviews, which
wereconductedin summer2004. These interviewsgenerated new hypothesesabout participants'use of TIEE,
which were the basisfor a revised,second surveyof different faculty, carriedout in spring 2005. All surveys
and interviewswereconductedwith the approvalof the
Universityof OregonOffice of Researchand Sponsored
vM'w.frontierinecology.org
www.frontiersinecology.org

Programs,accordingto standardprotocols for the protection of humansubjects.
Both surveyswereconductedusingweb-basedsoftware.
TIEEuserswho registeredon the site weresent a link to a
survey that requestedinformationon their use of the
materials(see below), togetherwith demographicinformation such as institutionaltype, discipline,and professional status.Twenty-threeuserscompletedthe firstsurvey and 59 completedthe second;data reportedbelow
are from the second survey.Five individualsin the first
30-minute
surveygroupparticipatedin a semi-structured,
conOne
of
the
authors
interview.
(Morris)
telephone
ducted the interviewsusing the same sequenceof openendedquestionsand analyzedthe surveyresults.
Respondent profiles
The majorityof surveyrespondents(61%) taughtat liberal arts colleges, 26% were from researchuniversities,
and the rest were from communitycolleges and other
institutions.The largenumberof liberalartsfacultywas
expected, because teaching is emphasized at these
schools; we were pleased that a quarterof respondents
taughtat universities,given the largepopulationsof students at these institutions.In contrast,few respondents
were from community colleges, even though roughly
50% of college students attend these schools (NSF
1999). We intend to activelyexpandthe TIEEuserbase
in the future.
About 50% of surveyrespondentsratedthemselvesas
"veryfamiliar"with non-traditionalpedagogy.Despite
this, respondentsallocated 25% or less of their course
time to active learning,indicatingthat even facultywho
are knowledgeableabout active teaching primarilyrely
on traditionalapproachesin theirclassrooms.

Increaseduse of active learningapproaches
Ninety-threepercentof those surveyedagreedor strongly
agreedthatTIEEhadhelpedthem improvetheirteaching
of ecology.More specifically,respondentsindicatedthat
they usedmoreactive learningstrategiesand inquiry-oriented teaching approaches(Figure2a). However,while
cooperativelearningor inquiryapproacheswere used by
many,relativelyfew facultyhad employedalternativesto
traditionaltests or formative(ongoing) evaluation.This
suggeststhat changingtestingstrategiesandgainingongoing studentfeedbackare especiallychallengingfor many
faculty.These data have promptedus to place greater
emphasison these aspectsof active teaching(see below).
Manystudieshave shownthat ongoingfeedbackis critical
for teachers who are changing their teaching practice
(Angelo and Cross 1993). Furthermore,faculty who
emphasizeactive learningin class,but who examinestudent learningwith multiplechoice tests,maywell undermine student willingness to participate actively in class
(Angelo and Cross 1993).
of America
The EcologicalSociety of
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Adaptationand innovationof TIEE

Designandevaluationof TIEE

(a)

A key finding from both the survey
and interviewswas that facultywho
100
use TIEE often adaptedor modified E 75the materials,ratherthan usingthem
50aspublished.Only 20%of respondents 2
saidthat they usedthe TIEEmaterials 0- 25"asis",whilethe restusedselectedele0ments of TIEE activities or adapted
them for a differentuse (Figure2b).
FacultyadaptedTIEEby substituting
0
b?0
J.4
differentresearchpapers, in courses
IN-N
withoutlabstheypulledout partsof an
to
use
in
and
lectures,
Experiment
designed their own activity to help
students lear to interpret graphs. (b)
Even more importantly,40% indi100
cated that they usedTIEEas a model
to modifyactivitiesthey had used in
75the past,eitherto be morein line with
the "TIEEapproach",or to design cl*-0their own inquiry-orientedactivities C) 50(Figure2b).
a)
Mostuserswho modifiedor adapted 0a
25TIEEmaterialsdid not do so because
the materials were incomplete or
0I
I
I
I
lackeda necessaryelement - in fact,
TIEE Modifyown
Accurate
Process of Publishing
Modify
the completenessand level of detailof
science
TIEEmaterialswas consistentlycited
as a strength. Rather, respondents Figure 2. (a) Percentof surveyrespondentswho used a range of non-traditional
commentedthat they neededto adapt teachingapproachesas a resultof TIEE (n = 59); (b) Percentof userssurveyedwho
materialsor use the "TIEEapproach" modifiedaspectsof TIEE, modifiedtheirown teachingas a resultof usingTIEE, stated
to addressparticularconcepts, make thatTIEEmaterialswerescientificallyaccurate,statedthatTIEEhelpedtheirstudents
connections to local topics or to betterunderstandthe processof science,and who believedthatpublishingin TIEE
research,or to continueto use activi- wouldweighat leastmoderatelyin theirpromotionand tenureprocess.
ties that had been successfulin the
past. We considermodifyingcomponentsof TIEEas an "Hit"data
importantindicatorthat faculty are genuinely engaged A differentwayto evaluatethe useof electronicresources
with active learningideasand arethereforemorelikelyto like TIEEis with "hit"data- the numberof times a web
choosetheseapproachesin the future.
pageis accessed.These datasuggestedhigh use by visitors
to the site. Forexample,fromJanuaryto September2005,
the TIEE site received about 150000 page hits (about
High qualityecological and pedagogical material
15000 per month). Every TIEE Issue and Experiment
stated
that
valued
TIEE
because
of
the
received
hundredsto thousandsof hits, indicatingbroad
Respondents
they
scientific
and
of
the
materials.
interest
in
these materials.However,it was not just the
high
pedagogicalquality
also
indicated
TIEE
that
materials
web
They
overwhelmingly
pages that visitors viewed - there were also more
were scientificallyaccurate(100% "agreed,"or "strongly than 10000 successfuldownloadsof PDFfiles, the printagreed")andfocusedon core ecologicalprinciples(98%). able full text versionsof every publicationon the TIEE
Users also reportthat TIEEhad helped their studentsto site. The annualpatterncouldbe shownto correspondto
better understandscience as a process (88%) and the academic year needs, with the highest usage in
broadercontext in which science operates (77%). In September.
to referto
interviews,usersoften usedthe term"rigorous"
Clearly,it is difficultto interprethit analysesin terms
both the scientificand pedagogicalaspectsof TIEEand of impacton teaching and learning.For instance,once
felt that the qualityfarexceededthe typeof labsgenerally facultyhave PDFfiles, they need not accessthe TIEEsite
publishedon the web or in lab manuals.They frequently for these materialsagain. Furthermore,we cannot tell
noted that TIEEhelped studentslear ecology through how faculty membersare using these materialsin their
the use of real-worlddataand investigations.
teaching. All that the hit data can tell us is that large
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numbers of people are visiting the TIEE site, that materials are being downloaded, and that some visitors are
browsing the site extensively.

- the application of scientific research methodology by
faculty to their own teaching. Future plans for TIEE
include expansion of this research component.

* Creating TIEE:sharing and scholarship

* Acknowledgements

A major goal of TIEE is to provide a peer-reviewed venue
where ecology educators can publish their work so that it
will be recognized in their institution's promotion and
tenure process. Two questions were included on the survey that addressedthis issue. To the first, "Do you believe
that using TIEE has been or will be beneficial to your own
career advancement?", 46% said "yes", 22% said, "no",
and 32% were "uncertain". To the second question, "In
your judgment, how much would publications in TIEE
count in the promotion and tenure process at your institution?", 15% said, "significantly", 44% said, "moder-

We are grateful for the ongoing support of the ESA, the
ecology education community, and especially TIEE's
reviewers and authors. TIEE is funded by National
Science Foundation Division of Undergraduate
Education grants DUE 0127388 and DUE 9952347

ately", 29% said, "little", or, "not at all", and 12% were

uncertain. Thus, over 60% of individuals familiar with
TIEE believe that publishing there would carry at least
moderate weight in their institution's faculty evaluation.
processes.
All interview participants felt that TIEE'sformal peerreview process was the critical aspect of its role as a venue
for teaching scholarship, and that it fulfilled the need for
a peer-reviewed outlet for teaching-focused ecology faculty. In our experience, institutions differ greatly in attitudes towards teaching as scholarship, and faculty, not
administrators, tend to be the most conservative force.
Thus, as TIEE and other educational initiatives make
headway in helping faculty change their teaching practice, faculty's attitudes towards publishing in educational
journals should also change.
Future directions
The results of the evaluation suggested that few faculty
were methodically studying the impact of their teaching
on student learning (Figure 2). To address this, over the
past year, we have begun working closely (eg via workshops and conference calls) with a team of 15 selected
faculty from a range of institutions, who are systematically studying possible impacts of TIEE on their teaching.
These individuals have identified measurableoutcomes such as students' ability to create figures from raw data and are using a variety of approaches, including pre/post
tests and surveys, in their studies. Replicate measurements within the same course over a semester, and over
several years, as well as across institutions, could potentially result in publishable findings.
Our hypothesis is that these "practitioner researchers"
will have a deeper understanding of why student-active
approaches (such as groupwork) promote increased student learning and will therefore be more committed to
their use. This can be tested in a comparative study.
During the past few years, Handelsman et al. (2004) and
others have emphasized the need for "scientific teaching"
www.frontiersinecology.org
www,frontiersinecology.org
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